On Donating Crypto Currencies

The Society Library thanks you so much for your support. The following are cryptocurrencies we are prepared to accept. If you would like to donate cryptocurrencies to the Society Library, please do so through our CoinPayments button on our "Ways to Support the Library" Page.

- Bitcoin
- Bitcoin (Lightning Network)
- Litecoin
- CPS Coin
- Velas
- Apollo
- Aryacoin
- Badcoin
- Bitcoin Diamond
- Bitcoin Cash
- Bytecoin
- BeamBean
- CashBlack
- CoinBitcoin
- SVBitcoin
- GoldBitTorrent
- CloakCoin
- ClubCoin
- Crown
- CrypticCoin
- CryTrExCoin
- CureCoin
- Dash
- Decred
- DeviantCoin
- DigiByte
- Dogecoin
- eBoost
- EOS
- EtherClassic
- Ether
- Electroneum
- EUNO
- Expanse
- FLASH
- GameCredits
- Goldcoin
- Groestlcoin
- Komodo
- Loki
- MaidSafeCoin
- MonetaryUnit
- NAVCoin
- NAV
- NEO
- Namecoin
- NVOToken
- NXT
- Omni
- PinkCoin
- PIVX
- PotCoin
- Peercoin
- ProCurrency
- Pura
- Qtum
- Resistance
- Ravencoin
- RevolutionVR
- SteemDollars
- SmartCash
- SOXAX
- STEEM
- Stratis
- Syscoin
- TokenPay
- Triggers
- TRON
- Ubiq
- UniversalCurrency
- Vertcoin
- Waves
- Counterparty
- NEM
- Monero
- Stakenet
- SucreCoin
- VERGE
- ZCoin
- ZCash
- Horizen
- Litecoin Testnet

- Thank you Again -
To donate, click on this icon on the website

https://www.societylibrary.org/other-ways-to-support-the-library

To learn more about donating cryptocurrencies and taxes, read this blog by the Giving Block:


- Thank you Again -